Union Board Plans Weekend Dances To Follow Pep Rally, 'Rigoletto'

Two "stag-ordance" weekend dances, designed to help Michigan State college students fill in vacant hours following Saturday's and the pep rally Friday, were announced by Union Board last night during a meeting of the executive council.

Dink Snook and his orches-

ter announced music for the Saturday night dance to start at 10 in the Union ball-
room. Snook, chairman of the dance committee.

Theme for the first Friday
dance will be "Boy's Night Out," with music by Louis Graven, Michigan sophomore. Tuesday, music will be by recorded music in the ballroom, table and chairs will be up in the main dining room for those who wish to play bridge, chess, checkers orecs. Girl friends will be encouraged.

Friday Freille will be an inter-

nal "Frolic," with tastes presented, music by Clarence Jansen, Michigan junior, who has had revised numerous complaints during the week. Jansen must know how to ask a dance. The "Frolic" will run from 8:30 to 11 p.m., Wednesday. The Friday Freille will follow the Union dance.

Union Board also scheduled an after-
dinner dance and game session, for Thursday night. Saturday afternoon and Friday Freille have been designated as Union Board activities during the part-

cer.

Watch That Thumb: It May Be To Serious Trouble

Hitch-hiking, which is so brusque a process by many Michigan State college students, must have many causes, according to Dr. William J. Brink, head of the Department of Health, the University of Michigan. In an interview with the subject, Brink said that hitch-hiking was being done with great fervor. The hitchhiker must be aware of the law. If he is found guilty of any crime, he may be arrested and fined.

Supervision Jobs Offered 12 Men

Jobs are available for 12 men who will work in a supervisory capacity in the play before the 3:30 p.m. performance. They are: Dink Snook, chairman of the dance committee, and his orchestra, and two men from the Union Board.

In the return dance, the dances will be suspended for a day. The Union Board, however, announced that all members of the advertising staff will assist the department in their supervision.

Two Pneumonia Cases Reported by Hospital

In a report from Dr. C. F. Hollani, of College hospital, it was stated that 1,684 persons are given medical care at the hospital each day. Of these, 296 were men, and 1,380 women. Of the present time nine persons are being kept in the hospital with colds, and two women, Jean Vorhes of Piociea, and Jean Robb of Detroit, have been admitted to the hospital with pneumonia.

Reporters to Meet

All State News reporters are to meet at Marion Hoke's, at the State News building, at 6:30 p.m. today and the reporting class will meet at 5 p.m. with Barbara Jones in room 118, Union annex, Leicester, 7:30 p.m. The students will be divided into business managers, and each student will be assigned to the advertising staff and must attend the meeting every day at 4:15 p.m. in the advertising office.
Michigan State News
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To the Editor:

As an individual, I am curious to know what has come to pass on the Michigan State campus. I, for one, have heard no reasons. Specific information has anyone else I have questioned save that the administration is keeping me enlightened. I wish to add that this is not news to the present students. The complete recovery. Plays have been performed to please a large part of the Michigan State college's enrollment. As we can see it, the students find their way to see this entertaining and enlightening piece.  

The Editor

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

HEAR! HEAR! HEAR!

Economic Reconstruction

Harris

Marketing Agricultural Products

Clark & Wild

General Organic Chemistry

Hammert

Psychology of Personal Adjustment

McKinney

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Near the Peoples Church

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:00, Sat. 8:00 - 12:00

That Does it!

By Mardie Hoxrel

A, chin... Chardon, boy, I shite! A hunter, and I, too! The rain, and the laughter, and the hail... Ah, and after all the hard work, we find ourselves on the road again. But the rain doesn't help. Our pursuers are hot on our heels, and we've had a bad run driving cars on campus, and the weather without any previous experience. Our car is finally rubbing the wrong way.

In 1959 the same problem and decision was at stake. Ignattia, too, strongly against the drive. Parking on campus was restricted, but the cars themselves were not.

With gasoline rationing and the high price of gasoline in World War II again the situation arises with a need for the duration placed on driving on campus. Cars were restricted and a self-imposed ban was kept by students to meet the shortage of public transportation. The number of students was reduced, but the cars themselves were not.

Public opinion has been running high, but the girl of the complaint seems to be in the query of why don't they say what they did.
Detroit Problems Turn From Strike To Pennant Race

DETROIT, Oct. 2 (AP)—American football sometime will be remembered for a year's play Detroit educators emotionally today and forever the city was a virtual, balanced, and kept in control in a whirl of

All big and joyful motorcars, the ball, concentration in the Detroit Tigers' chances of leading to the Chicago Cubs for the world baseball championship, or the series starting tomorrow, and ignored strikes and the stress of strikes.

A capacity crowd of 35,000 for the stadium was expected, and that only Detroit itself could fill the motor cars was loaded to the point where it couldn't take much more. Detroit was just beginning to catch its breath from its tremendous and intense job when the series came along, and today a man couldn't buy or borrow a place to sleep because of the cutouts.

All bets were filled to the last room, and harried managers were dashing out of sight of the people. Two Great Lakes passenger steamers, pressed into service, were engaged at the foot of downtown Woodward avenue in the Detroit river taking on some of the overflow.

To relieve the situation further, the oil workers strike had turned into a transportation strike. Buses and streetcars were crowded as loads began coming from thousands of private cars with every possible tank was out of service.

Titans Will Take To Travel by Air

Air transportation will be employed by the University of Detroit for its student body. Brazil director of athletics, and student body are scheduled for Detroit in mid-week, and the university will send its big equipment to Memphis for their international game with Minnesota State college on Oct. 11.

Two planes have been charted for the game and approach by air travel, and teams of coaches are expected to take the

STARTS TODAY
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Patton Removed From Third Army
To Direct Fifteenth 'Paper Army'

FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN, GERMANY, Oct. 2 (AP) — General Eisenhower announced today that he had ousted Commanding General Patton, Jr., in charge of a "paper army," as he had ordered.

The order, effective Oct. 7, followed complaints that the gold-packing, helmeted Patton had kept Bavarian Nazis in line, and was a blow to public just four days after the 58-year-old armored commander was called on to give a personal report to Eisenhower on his declassification actions.

Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscott, who commanded the Fifth Army in Italy and later headed the service army, will succeed Patton as commander of the Third army and administrator of the eastern military district.

In Censored General

During his drive across France and until the lifting of censorship after V-E day none of Patton's utterances were allowed to be published.

Patton's transfer followed his latest bout Sept. 22, when, rejoining to charges he was keeping Nazi officers, he defended his action as necessary to avoid anarchy.

He told a news conference that it might be necessary to keep some Nazis in office "to insure ourselves that sources, children and old men will not perish from hunger or cold this winter."

FOR THAT SPORTSCLOTHES THRILL . . .

SHOP NOW AT

MILL'S

A. SWEATERS GALORE! A COMPLETE STOCK OF "KAY COLLINS" FOR THE "SAUNTY JUNIOR" — IN LUSH FALL TONES. SIMPLY TEMPTING.

ALL PRICED 3.50-7.98

SUCCESSOR PICKED
To U. of M. Captain

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 2 (AP) — Coach H. O. (Fritz) Crider said today of the University of Michigan football squad already containing good replacements for Capt. Joe Pomente, the Flint field general who this year completes his last season with the Wolverines.

Two Specialized Short Courses To Be Offered

RALPH W. Toney, director of the short course program, announced that two specialized short courses will now be offered.

The first of these courses is in farm equipment sales, which will be taught by one full-time and one part-time instructor. The second is in the field of sports journalism. Each of these courses will run for one semester and will beynchronous.

FOR THAT SPORTSCLOTHES THRILL . . .

SPECIAL "SELECT TEENS!" SKI SWEATERS ON HAND. BE FLASHY!

B. OUR SKIRT PARADE
INCLUDES THIS PLEATED PLAIN WOOL . . .

PRICE 3.98

RAYON SKIRTS ALSO HAVE THE LIMELIGHT WITH THEIR DRAPE OF EFFECT IN HUES OF LIME, BLUE, AND RUSHA.

PRICE 4.75

AND GALS FOR THAT "MAMIA LOOK" — GAZETE AT AND PURCHASE ONE OF OUR SLIGHTLY TUCKED BOX JACKETS.

ONLY 10.98

Patton removed from the Third Army to direct the Fifteenth 'Paper Army,' according to General Eisenhower. This was announced on October 2, 1945. Patton had been in charge of the Third Army, which was a 'paper army' as it did not have any real troops. He had kept Bavarian Nazis in line and was being reprimanded for this action. Patton's replacement was General Lucian K. Truscott. The order was effective on October 7, four days after Patton was first reprimanded.